
for a second annual celebration, slated to be held in July. 
“Many of our commissaries are looking for ways to create 

more excitement,” Callery noted. “Some key manufactur-
ers are planning truckload sales events, implementing key 
brand bonus bag programs in food and snacks as well as 
offering pre-built pallet displays.”

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
During this event, the growing focus on pet health and 

wellness was also highlighted. Callery said that this has 
become more than a trend in the pet department, mirroring 
activity in other commissary departments.

“As in all categories, health and wellness is on the front 
burner, and healthier products are being introduced in all 
segments,” she noted. Human concerns are extending into 
the pet world, including the food that pets are fed. “Part 
of the ‘humanization’ of pets is feeding them what we are 
eating, and we are eating more protein, less fat, and adding 
more vegetables to our meals — and pet companies are 
paying attention to this, too. 

“It used to be that when you opened a can of dog or cat 
food, it was solid and you took it out with a spoon … now, 
when it comes out of the can, it looks like hand-carved 
pieces of meat with vegetables and gravy. It’s a completely 

Pets are a unique part of any family, and are espe-
cially popular among military families despite the 
frequent deployments active-duty servicemembers 
experience. Per person, the military community 

has been reported to spend more on their pets than their 
counterparts outside the gate. It comes as no surprise, then, 
that with this interest, pets are also big business in Defense 
Commissary Agency (DeCA) stores, and a fact that was 
recognized with a major agency campaign last year.

Sales continued to move upward during fiscal 2010 and 
through the middle of fiscal 2011, bolstered by major pro-
motions connected with this campaign.

According to Linda Callery, the Marketing Business 
Unit (MBU) category buyer responsible for pet items, sales 
reached $134 million in fiscal 2010, a 1.2-percent improve-
ment over the prior year. Year-to-date fiscal 2011, pet food 
and supply sales were up 0.6 percent and the buyer said, 
“Expectations are that we will see continued growth in 
the category.”

PET CAMPAIGN
2010 was a significant year for DeCA pet departments 

with the launch of the agency’s “Your Pet, Your Family” 
campaign, an event that put an even brighter spotlight on 
the relationship between pets and military families. 

“The campaign was a great idea; we received 
tremendous support from our commissar-
ies with in-store displays, pet beauty 
contests, pet photo contests, outside 
events, and some stores even had 
their base Vet Clinics conduct 
checkups,” Callery recalled. 

“Our patrons benefited with 
additional patron savings pro-
vided by our industry partners. 
Store personnel were very 
involved, and although this 
made extra work for them, 
the interaction between store 
personnel and patrons made 
the commitment to the benefit 
much stronger.”  

The success of the inau-
gural event has paved the way 

‘As in all 
categories, 
health and 
wellness is 
on the front 
burner, and 

healthier 
products 
are being 

introduced in 
all segments,’

 — DeCA Pet Category 
Buyer Linda Callery

No Bones About 
         DeCA Pet
  Successes

Callery

Pets, a major category in DeCA stores, were 
placed squarely in the the spotlight in 2010 with 
the agency’s “Your Pet, Your Family” campaign.

DeCA Photo
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different texture.”
Callery believes that healthier food for dogs and 

cats will continue to make its way to commissary 
shelves throughout the calendar year. “There will 
be tremendous innovation in pet food with healthier 
types of snacks,” she said.

TOP BRANDS
Whether offering traditional or healthier pet food, 

some brands stand out from the rest as the agency’s 
top pet brands, with Callery listing Purina, IAMS, 
Nutro, Pedigree and Milk-Bone as the pet leaders. 

“Purina is front and center in our pets’ world; they 
are innovative and have a broad array of products 
that meet the needs of all consumers,” Callery noted, 
adding that its Beggin’ Strips dog treat is DeCA’s top 
seller in the treats area. 

In premium pet food, IAMS and Nutro are DeCA’s 
top brands, while Pedigree is the leader in the canned 
segment, bolstered by the manufacturer’s Little Cesar’s 

line of upscale canine cuisine and treats. “Dogs just 
love it,” Callery said.

DeCA’s pet department also contains the latest toys, 
and flea and tick treatments. Callery said Hartz is the 
toy leader, “with many toys for both big and small 
animals. The number-one seller is ‘The Quacker,’ a 
quacking toy that dogs love — they always go for 
the squeaker first!”

Hartz Ultra Guard Pro is a top-selling treatment 
item. “It is great, but not so great for the flea popula-
tion,” she observed. 

ADVERTISING, INTERNET
Callery said the shift to both healthier and up-

scale pet food has been spurred on by advertising 
and the Internet. 

“It definitely pays to advertise, and all my top-
selling brands are in print or on TV each and every 
week,” she said. “Websites have changed significantly 
over the years, and I think more and more consumers 

go online searching for coupons and also enjoy read-
ing about the latest products, taking time to watch 
videos, browse around the different interactive sites 
and do their research on what is available.”

TEAMWORK
From her vantage point as part of the MBU, Cal-

lery views the relationship between headquarters, 
store-level personnel and suppliers as being crucial 
to keeping the pet department success going during 
the remainder of fiscal 2011 and beyond.

“The only advice I can give is for store-level per-
sonnel to keep up the good work, they are well versed 
in working relationships with base organizations,” she 
said. “Our store directors, store managers, depart-
ment managers and supervisors do an exceptional 
job working with their suppliers. Our distributors 
are a very important part of our team, and working 
together enhances the total operation. 

“In closing, I’d like to give a heartfelt thanks to 
the many dedicated employees out there who make 
a difference,” Callery continued. “These employees 
shine, they take initiative and go above and beyond 
to meet the needs of their customers on a daily basis. 
Here at headquarters, we applaud them.”  

—E and C NEWS

Judging by fiscal 2010 sales results, 
Navy Exchange Service Command 
(NEXCOM) customers are keep-

ing their pets in shipshape condition, 
helped by their spending on pet food, 
treats and supplies, and now they’re 
getting more options to choose from.

Looking back on last year, Adina 
S. Gadell, NEXCOM buyer for pet 
food and supplies, recalled, “2010 was 
a great year for the pet department at 

NEXCOM! We were able to begin substantially expanding the department in 
some of our key doors to include not only more space, but also new food brands 
and accessory options.”

“PET” PROJECTS
Building on this positive momentum, Gadell said that growth is continuing 

this year. “Due to the success of the expanded sets in NS Norfolk, Va.; NAS 
Oceana, Va.; and NB San Diego, Calif., we will continue rolling this model out 
to all top pet locations. In addition, we will begin rolling out scaled-down ver-
sions for smaller locations.”

SALES TRENDS
Sales in NEXCOM’s pet-related categories for fiscal 2010 fetched $9.65 mil-

lion, up 12.3 percent over last year, according to Gadell, who said she expected 
growth to continue in fiscal 2011.

Several trends are influencing the pet category in Navy stores, the buyer 
explained. “Natural dog and cat food brands are doing really well, as are all of 
our premium food brands. In addition, dog treats are also very impactful in the 
category right now,” Gadell pointed out. “We’ve also seen really strong growth 

since our introduction of the 
premium flea and tick prod-
ucts, such as Advantage; K9 
Advantix and Frontline.”

Some of the top-selling pet 
food brands thus far in calen-
dar year 2011 in NEXCOM 
pet departments, she noted, 
were Hill’s Science Diet; 
Nestlé Purina; Mars Petcare; 
Iams and Eukanuba. “These 
are all trusted names in pet 
food that our patrons rely 
on to keep their dogs and 
cats happy and healthy.”

Among flea and tick 
t reatments ,  the  most 
popular sellers in Navy 
exchanges, the buyer pointed out, were Hartz, Frontline, Advantage and K9 
Advantix. For pet toys, the Navy exchanges’ top sellers were Aspen; Canine 
Hardware (Chuckit!); Vo-Toys; Hartz and Jakks Pacific (AKC). And among 
treats, the leading sellers were Purina; Pedigree; Del Monte Foods’ Milk-Bone; 
Hartz and Waggin’ Train.

FEEDBACK
Gadell said she enjoys hearing from store managers and pet department mer-

chandisers. “I love getting pictures from our stores of their great displays, or 
successful events. You can see the hard work that they’ve put into the pet section, 
as well as the customers’ enthusiasm at seeing it.” She encourages store managers 
and merchandisers “to keep up the good work!” —E and C NEWS

c strong sales

Fiscal 2010 sales in pet-related categories at Navy 
Exchange Service Command (NEXCoM) stores fetched 

$9.65 million, up 12.3 percent over last year, and the ex-
change service is expecting similar sales growth this year. 
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